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Unrv€r<ity_alco mares a complet€ rine of profess,onal microphones-ror radio broadcasting and Tv, as wen as forbubria add-es\ 1nd home recordinc, alnateur and Crtizens Band radro. Write for illustrated- and detarted brochure.

O Copyrisht 1963, Lins-I€nrco-ll.nsnl, hc.

-,Jf'e quality of U NrvERq,Ty HtcH F'DELtTy SprAKr RS

AND SPEAKER SysTErvts is apparent in the attention
paid to each and every part, both seen and unseen

- from the delicate, precision requirements of Uni-
versity's speaker cone assemblies . . . to the rugged
metal fabrication of the die-cast baskets and mas-
sive magnets. . . to the impeccable craftsmanship of
U N rvERS rTy cab inetry.

UN|VERSTTy quality can also be heard and appreci-
ated in the homes of discerning music lovers, lead-
ing concert artists, the audio laboratories of the U.S.
Navy, concert halls.., and in the listening rooms of
leading high fidelity dealers. Here, you can also com-
pare UNIvERStTy to all other brands and receive con-
clusive, audible proof of University's superiority.

30 exclusive patents in the field of electroacoustics

- made possible by the vast research and develop-
ment facilities of UNtVERStTy and

I/N G - T E MC O - V O U G H I i N C. *

" . . stand as warranties that when you choose a UNt-
VERSITY . . . you choose the finest and most advanced
product of its iype.

*LING-TE|\4CO-VOUGH-l NC. serves the nation and the wortd in
the fields of high fidelity. radar, sonar, tetevision, missile manu-

.rd otl'F' lvpes o' al"(rroric ,vsLems for indL,tia.. commer-( a d1d rililary applicar ons.
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YOUR GUIDE TO COMPONENT

STEREO HIGH-FIDELITY
ttJuSt 

What 41g COmpOnentS?t' componcnls are simply the same elemenrs you
would find in any conventiondl radio-phonograph record player, cartridge, radio tuner,
amplifier and speaker . . . but with several very important differences. Components are custom-
engineered products readily..identiflable by brand name and performance rating. Further, you
select them individually according to your personal preference and need. And when you connect
them together, you've got a complete music system of the highest possible quality.

"Why are c0mponents best for music at home?"
You don't have to be an acoustical genius to appreciate the diference between sound repro-
duction you get from a conventional radio-phonograph and the breath-taking quality of repro-
duction you get from a high fidelity stereo component system. All you have to do is turn the dial
and listen. Once you decide that you want the finest possible music reproduction in your home,
you have only one choice. . . component equipment. In addition to getting the best sound, you
also get the convenience and flexibility of placing your equipment where it sozttds best and where
it loo,4s best. . . and the final result in both respects reflects the wisdom of your choice.

"What makes this dilference?"
To be precise, the difference in home music equipment is in the sound
waves each is capable of sending to our eaw and that we recognize as
music. In the concert hall, the ori,lg limitation on what we hear depends
upon the sensitivity of our ears to the vibrations in the air created by
the orchestra. These sound waves are actually measurable in terms oi
so many vibrations per second. The very lowest bass notes vibrate at
about 15 cycles per second. . . the highest notes beyond 20,000 cycles.

Most ol this response range is captured within the grooves of records
or broadcast by FM stations. (AM broadcasting is limited to 5,000
cycles.) But how much of it you will hear at home depends upon the
ability of your equipment to recreate and reproduce it. High fidelity stereo components are
designed and engineered to bring clll of this sound to you. Ordinary radio-phonographs simply
do not have the power, the sensitivity, nor the necessary electronic engineering quality lor this
exacting task.

All this can be easily proven . . . either in the laboratory, or in a few minutes of your own
comparative listening in the demonstration room of an audio specialist. If you've been considering
the purchase of a conventional radio-phonograph, you certainly owe it to yourself to hear flae
diference before making what could be a considerable investment.

"ln what other ways do components

diller from ordinary-radio phonographs?"
In flexibility of placement, for one thing. Because you purchase
only perJorming equipment, you're not forced to rearrange your
room for a large piece of fumiture that often serves no purpose but
to conceal the inadequate audio equipment within.

Thus, you can install your handsomely styled components
wherever you wish . . . either on book-shelves, tables, benches, or
integrated within walls or built-ins. And, of course, you can always
place them in cabinetry of your choice as well.

Apart from convenience, there are two very important ocozsric
reasons why your speakers should not be housed within the same
cabinet as youl other equipment. 1. For unrestricted full range
reproduction the powerful vibrations of the speakers must be
prevented from intedering with the movement of the tonearm on
the record. (In one-piece phonographs this problem is "eolved"
by simply restricting the response range of the speakers. Result:
less vibration, but only at the cost of the vital bass frequencies.)
2. For stereo, speakers must be placed sufficiently apart in order to
achieve full efiect and directionality in the listening area. The
typical distance in the average room would be about 6 or 8 feet.
Obviously, when a manufacturer places two speakers in a cabinet
three or four leet wide, there's just no stereo, except perhaps lor
those sitting immediately in front of the unit, (contiw.ed on page 8)
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Acclaimed asthe world's foremost compact speaker system of its kind..,
I r''. i-i'':.irti li jl',,!.Fllltiri,i_,itll\T i(Ii
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".-.the true bass response extends all the rvay do\-n and can
be felt as rvell as heard."

- ELECTRONICS WORLD }IAGAZINE

So slated Electronics llotkl, one of the leading pub)ications
in the field of professional and advanced consumel electr'onics,
based on a repor_t plepared for them by the independent Hir.sch-
Houek Testing Labolatolies. Again, with Iegald to lows, Hirsch-
Houclt wrote: "The halmonic distotion lemains vely low at the
lowest frequencies, lvhich indicates that the speaher can be
'pusied'harder to extend the low end without ovelload or bleak-
up." Regarding tlansient response - the measute of a system's
ability to lespond to exciting and sudden butsts of sound-
Hirsch-Houck statedt "V ery good. .. . little ovelhang. .. slight
overshoot," In discussing the smoothness of its ovelall response,
H-I{ reported that "Thele lvele no significant peaks ot holes,
even at the crossover' frequencies."

From the plofessionally-oliented pages ol Electronics llarkl,
let us row turn to a high fidelity expelt wliting fol the I elative
newcomer to high fidelity, Mr. Lynn Jackson of Tlrc Hattston
Post: "Its sound is excellent, all the way flom the low, lo!r.
bass up beyond the human ear"s abiiity to hear." Lynn Jackson
4

also stated: "The Sphelicon's smoothness Aoes far beyond
human hearing-this means no tired ears after. hours of
listenirg." Said Don Langel of the Nerr,l York Postt "- - . one
of the best pelformances it has been my pleasure to hear."

Hele, you have had but a sampling of what the experts think
of the Medallion XII. But we want yoD to decide for yourseu by
healing and comparing the Medallion XII to all other systems
in its p|ice r'ange. If you demand magnificent sound at a mod-
erate price...lvith undistoi-ted bass... highs to beyond the lim-
its of audibility if you demand supelb cabinetry and unique
deco': ae\ibilitl rwjth five ;nt,ttlt,'/tJpot,lp selecr A-Style"6
glille flames that snap on and of to match azr.r7 decot) .. . then
you rvill celtainly want the University Medallion XII.

Arnplilier Requirements? Any amplifier capable of deliver.ing
a modest ten r atts. l)imensions? Only 24" x 17" x 171/a" deep.
Available with or without base for use as highboy oI lowboy.
l'inishes? Walnut, oiled walnut, fruitwood, mahogany and un
finished fol custom installations. Future Decor Problems!
Should you evel decide to change your decor. at some later date,
all you do is leplace the inexpensive "select-A-Style" @ grille !

Styles? Contempolaly, Italian or French Plovincial, Early
Amelican and Swedish Modern.



THE 12" WOoFER A basso" of consummate aft-
istry is this hieh compliance, premium quality
woofer. Encineered sp€ciffcally for the M€daliion
enclosure and its associated cohDonents, it Dro"
vides t ly pheDomenal extended bass as low as
25 cycies with less than 10% harmonic distoftion,
a4 achieveheht hithefio considered ihpossible even
fol a speaker systeh of relatively Drodiciious pro-
portions. Po$er.han'llrng.€pacit), 40 w,lrs, musi.
power, btt it is of such high €frciency that oDti-
hum respoase t realized rith amlliffers caDable
of no more lhan !n undistolted ten-watt output.

THE C-8M MID-RANGE A speci ized 8" direct
radiator speake! for the Eproduction oI fre-
quencies in the 500-5000 cycle Enge. Perfectly
batching the eficiency and resDonse characte s-
tic6 of the woofer and Sphericon Super Tweter,
it provides excellent projection and d€natic in
peEon" lresence of sound. Viscous tr€ated, it rolls
oll unw!.ted hish frequ€ncies and makes way"
lor Ine rniqrc tural !u'irv of thp Sphericon
EauiDDed with an airtieht, sub-enctosule "basket"
assemhly, it also Drevents distortiDn due to woofeF
senerated pr€ssures inside ih€ cabinet.

THE SPHERICON SUPER TWEETER Yeals shead
in .l€sien when lirst introduced, it is unnatched bv
..mDeition and srill ackn"wr"dccd bv auoio en-
cineers es Lhe Ene,l of irs kinJl Th" SDheri.on
;fD\ides unp""c"derled r smooth resoonsp, $ell
;"i","inp.l '.n r. 40 000 cos. qith wid" 120' ilis-
.FArdn in ali olanes lo. rniform hishs in "vervi',rr or rorr r;oh. wirn irs p.F.is"ry engineered
;:onoioal rins and sDl-"ri"al diFracror, the Spheri'

""" "roducei smootb. on-txis resDons" and, as in
a c;ncert .all. dirarts hicls ,o the walls and
ceilinei, crcatins a host unusual desree of lealish.

This is a graph of sound output vs. flequency
for the Medaltion Xll, measured directly in front
of the speaker in an anechoic chamber. lt shows
the response of the Medallion to be highly uni-
torm over a wide frequency range, emphasizing
neither bass, treble nor midrange, for smooth
and natural sound ftee from col0ration.

600 1000
FREOUENCY IN CYCTES PER SECONO

the only speaker system with " select-A-style"egrilles that snap in place to match any decor. E€a'' lelt, Early Amelican;
rear right,Italian Provi:rcial; lront lelt, Swedish Modern; front rig ht, F|ench Provincial ; cent et, Contemporaly grille and base.



"In my opinion, the Uniaersity Classic Mark II justifies the substantial claims that
the manulacturer has made for it. It is one of a limited group of speakers
to which I would giue an unqualif,ed, top notch rating."

,,""iiiT,?;,liT,'l"*'ff };lf iSl?:";:jiJ;TO

. a superb combination of the f,nest in the
art ol cabinetry and, the art of acoustics . .

FAMOUS
SPHERICON
SUPER TWEETER:
Unrivalled purity in the
exlreme high frequency
rarge, with honey-

respons€ atld luperb
dispersion lor greatest
naturalness. Speclaculat
range-io {0,000 cP3!



TIMELESS BEAUIY AND THE SOUND OF REALITY

TI he new Cr,lsslc MARX II b?lorgs to those who can-
not be satisfled with second best. Its cabinetry is impec-
cable in every detail, designed by University,s awarci-
winning designer, Bernard Sharp, hand-craftecl with
the finest woods and veneers obtainable. And, Sound, -the sound of the new CLAssrc is the sound, of ttath . . .

the realism of life in perfect reproduction.

o""li"#:iIi:","Jff ff::"".":,',""ffi"il",*il::i*I
tion. In this respect, the CLASsIo is outstanding and
distinguishable from all other speaker systems. Totally
free from coloration, its sound is a ,.many splenclored
thing," with a range and richness of character as true
as the music itself-

The CLAssrc can be a mighty sound, when the music
calls for grandeur. It can also be lyrical, delicate. With
equal felicity, it can respond to the most d.azzling
flights of symphonic frenzy and to the subtlest orches-
tral nuance. For the CLASsrc MARK II is a great and
wonderful mirror of the world of sound - a mirror
capable of reflecting the most expansive instrumental

pyrotechnics 
- fine enough to capture the most deli-

cate textures of the voice and of solo instruments.

The CLAssrc MARK II is the "bridge" between the
giant monaural speaker systems of yesterday and the
compact stereo bookshelf types of today. Advancing
the technology that produced the bookcase compacts,
the new CLASSIc.brings you that sense of presence and
of spaciousness in sound which places you in the con-
cert hall, but with a cabinet designed lo fit efforUessly
into modern environments. Though only 35,, wide, the
CLASSIC will lend magnificence to the most elegant in-
teriors. Its simplicity of line and styling permits it to
be perfectly integrated with other fine furniture, of
any period. It is the Cr,Assrc, a name inspired by the
timelessness of its design and the fidelity of its sountl.

Visit your high fidelity dealer. Listen to the CLASsrc
MARK IL Note the beautiful balance of its sound, the
remarkable separation between orchestral instruments
(a musical manifestation of low intermodulation dis-
tortion). Once you hear it, you will not be satisfied
with any other speaker system.

This is the frequency response curve of the
CLASSIC MARK ll. For those 

',vho may be un-
familiar n'ith this particular type of graph, it
is the engineer's visual means of showing the
response of the CLASSIC to be highly linear
and uniform, over the widest frequency range.
It is this uniformity which in part is responsi-
ble for the CLASSIC's freedom from coloration.

t|I$UAL PROOF OF $UPERIORITY

o_

;
9o
o
fr6

o'o 500 1000

FREOUENCY RESPoNSE: virtuallv uniform, from below 20 cps to 4o,ooo cps. PowER REqutREMENTs: Ten to sixty watts. cRossovER: Extra tow-150
cps' handled with verv low distortion clue to overhanging voice coil ancl high comptiance of mid,rance. Low crossover to mict+ange and front deftector onwoofer assure uniform dispersion. IMPEDANcE: Four and eight ohms. coNTRoLs: Unique, wicte-range presence anct Bri iance controts, adjustable without
havins to walk behind the cabinet cABlNETRY: Available in individually selected, richly grained oited watnut. DtMENstoNs: 35,,w.,2ay4" h. (with tecs),1.1y2.. d,

7

30 40 60
FREOUENCY IN CYCL€S PER SECOND



YOI]R GIJIDE TO COMPONENT STEREO HIGH FIDELITY ( contimted. f rom pase 3)

"Where are components sold?"
Only at an autho zed audio specialist, who is anything but a
salesman in the usual sense. That is, he and his stnfi are all high
fidelity and music enthusiasts. They know acoustics, they know
their equipment and are genuinely interested in providing you with
the right equipment Jor your home (at a price you can afiord) . . .

rather than having to sell you a "package."
Be quite frank rvhen you go there. Ask whatever questions you

have in mind. Tell them rvhat you intend to spend, horv simple
or elaborate you want your system to be . and the audio
specialist will guide you from therc.

"What components would we neecl?"
For a program source, you can select either a record changer or
turntable, plus cartridge. . . or a radio tuner (AN{, FIf, or stereo
AM-FM). You may prefer to buy only the record player at first,
and add the tuner later. In either case, you will need an amplilier,
several models ol which are available combined with tuners on
single chassis. Finally, the speaker system . . . the most impor-
tanl componentin rcrmsolwhat vourenljrecy"rpn rill.ounLl liko.

"tffhi is the speak"et' system
especially important ?"
Because, while even a trained ear
may sometimes have dilliculty dis-
tinguishing betlveen the other com-
ponents, you will immediately
detect a difierence in the tone
quality and musical character
among speakers. You can best ap-
preciate the reason for this when
you understand the difierent task
each component performs. Filst.
the stylus in the phono tonearm
rcsponds mechanically to the con-
tours of the rccorded grooves. then
converts these movements to electronic impulses and transmits
them to the amplifier. Here, the signals are strcngthened (amplified,
but otherwise unmodified) until they can drive the speaker.

When the speaker is energized, its cone pulsates and cleates
the sound waves which you hear as music. How well you erjo3l
this music depends upon a number of factors:

1. The engineering quality of the speaker. This determines the
accuracy with which it can respond to the signals it receives...
whether they represent the soft pluck o{ a violin string, or the
climactic fortissimo o{ full orchestra and chorus.

Inferior speakers are simply incapable of rcsponding to either
the very low or the \'€ry high frequencies, thercby robbing you of
both the riehness and brilliance that give music so much oI its
emotional impact. Further, poor speakers respond unevenly even
within their limited rcsponse range, thereby introducing distortion
and other deviations tom natural sound. (If you've been uncom-
foltable after listening to your present radio {or any length of
time, you now know the rcason . . . it's "listening latigue.")

Component speakers are Dot mass-produced, but are custom-
engineeredto extlemely close tolerances, like fi ne precision watches.
Each speaker undergoes sereral individual tests of its ability to
rcproduce its full range without distortion and to measure up to
the uncomprcmised standards oI the electronics industry.

2. The suiiability of the speaker cabinet, which is not just a
box, but often calls for as much engineering design as the speaker

a

and is as important to the ultimate sound as the speaker itself.
This is because e\,ery speaker requires a properlv matched en-
closure to enhance its lesonant characLeristics and to intensify,

""'i:1f"":"j;:T:.,'ji,i:',l$"Hf :":';li'iifi :,il:",f l".J:ffio
hall itself, contributes lar more in reflecti\'e sound than is common-'y rp:llized-Ln ro iro ; i1 ..o.nF Inca ionq.

4. Your experience in listening, rvhich will soon increase your
d\rareness and appreciation {or the laithfulness of component
performance. Since so much ol listening is subjective, and not all
listeners respond similarly to the same speaker, we have this final
word ol advice. (The same -r ou rvill receive frcm any experi or your
knowledgeable friends.) When J'ou're at your audio specialist,
listen carefullr' lo d nu,mb of speakers which you otherwise find
suitable in price, size and styling. It you do this, you are more
certain to be satislied, both at the outset and in the years to come.

"0f course, you hope we'li
select lJnivorsity speakers ". ,

Not only hope so, but
have good rcason to be-
lieve you will. The best-
sellins hish lldelity speak-
er of all time, lor example,
isthe Nttodel 6201, Iollowed
closely in popularity b-\'
the trIoclei 312. Uni-
velsity's pro gre ssi \'-eness
and technical skill har,'e
been kno\ln and respected
throughout the high fidelity industry lor over two deriades. Among
Unil'ersity's great "firsts" in engineering and design are these:

W-shape all-Alnico 5 Gold Dot Magnet lor greater eficiency
and control of distortion

Iiffi""xTlTij""i.1l:JT",;"r',i il":',Ti'i:".i"":T:l: 
o*"*'"L

Patented dual {oice coil rvoofers and systems engineered {or
maximum efficiency lor stereo reproduction
Bi-sectional assemblies for lilelong adherence to original per-
f ormance speciiications
The patented Difiusicone element for more unilorm dispersion
ol rhp mid-range and highe" f"equcncie"
Reciprocating-flare horn design for true wide-angle dispersion
of the very high lrequencies
University holds over 30 patents, reflecting the pioneering of its

engineering and research departments, and assuring you of exclu-
sive perlormance benellts seldom approached by conventional
designs. The rccently developed Sphericon Super Tweeter, for ex-
ample, represents a major breakthrough in high frequency rcpro-
duction, with a response extending to the supersonic range of
40,000 cycles per second. This has never been possible be{ore in any
consumer speaker system . . and it's exclusive with University.

. " . 0r speaker systems,,,
University speaker systems have also enjoyed long and wide-

spread acceptance among expert and newcomer alike. The most
rccent reason has been Radiation Resistance Loading, a major ad-
vance in the art of achieving outstanding bass in ultra compact
high compliance cabinets-

Besides their perlormance, you'll appreciate the looks of Uni-
versity speaker systems. \risually as well as aurally-your speaker
sydtem is the most prominent of all your components, and should
setve as a fine piece of furniture in keeping with the entire decor
ol your listening room. As you lvill note on the lollowing pages,
University's cabinet designers appreciate this fully-

And for the do-it-yourselfer, pages 11 through 19 describe the
rvorld's broadest choice of wide-range speakers, woofers, tweeters

:1"' 
"i""'Jfi 

n NiJ?"",.li"ill,i?1,,i .ffi H,i:::i#,"'tf"1.iv
assembled acoustically-engineercd cabinets, to assemble your own
kjt, or to build the most elaborate of all possible systems.

In short, whatever you are likely to want or need as a guide to
the speaker or speaker system best for you . . . you will find it
uithin the pages to follow. (continued. on palte 10)



For those who have
been interested in
high fidelity since
its early days, the
origina I Classic
needs no introduc-

tion. Today, more than ten years after it
was first introduced, this massive (and

magnificent) speaker system is still being
purchased by music lovers with sufflcient
space {or it, and by theatre and concert
hallowners.

lf not for the Classic Mark ll

approach the pdrformance of the Nlark il
to a greater extent than any other speaker
system of its type. How? Essentially, by

means of a radically new concept in the
design and integration of its speakers.
lnstead oJ the conventional 3-speaker
arrangement \12", 8" and tweeter), the
Dual-12 has been equipped with TWO 12,,

SPEAKERS, plus a super tweeterl A 12"
woo{er provides distortion-free reproduc-
tion of the ultra-low frequencies; a 12,,

wooferlmid-range reinforces the woofer, as-
sures srooth 'nea. respolse bv removing
the'peaks' and'valleys' that cause those
harsh and strident sounds heard in other
systems, and reproduces the mid-range
frequencies with unexcelled clarity. To pro-

vide phenomenal high {requency response
(up to 40,000 cps!), the Dual-12 has been
equipped with the most widely acclaimed
of all super tweeters-the Sphericon!

the Dual-12 is in the styling
tradiiion of the Mark ll, but narrower and
higher. . . an elegant highboy cra{ted to
display fully the rich, warm beauty of its
individually selected walnut veneers. lt
belongs in the finest of homes, yet fits per-

fectly in roorns of extremely r.oderate di-
mensions. This is the Dual - 72 - ttuly
unique, truly a Classicl

C0IVP0NENTS: 12" high cornpliance, large-
excutsion woofer and 12"
woofer/mid-rangei plus the
Sphericon Super Tweeter.

cR0ss0vER
NtTw0Rfil
FRTOUENCY
RANGE:

IMPEDANCE:

ENCI()SURE:

CABINET
v0LUtrtt:
c0NTRotsl

POWER
HANOI-II{G
CAPACITY:

AIVPI.IFIER
POWER
REOUIRTMENTS:

D !t Et{S t0 NS:

FINISII:

is the'bridge'between the giant monaural
speaker systems of yesterday and the com-
pacts of today. Universally acc aimed by

leading audio engineers and critics
(awarded an "unqualified top notch raiing"
by Julian Hirsch, Hirsch-Houck Labs), the
lvark ll was designed to rneet the demand
for a'big compact', but without compro-
mising the fabuious (and "fabulous" is the
only word for :t) sound oLa' ty of the o-g'-
nal Classic.

introduced in 1961,

-the

6 dbloctave,

25-40,000 cps.

4-8 ohrns.

lJniversity's exclusive RRL
tuned ducted enclosute for
maximum efficiency with
m nlmlm power.

2.7 cub ic feet.
3-step mid-range, contin!ous
tweeter.

50 watts int€grated program
rnaterial.

As Jittle as 10 walts due to
RRL enclosure design.
23th" x31t/4' x 15%" deeD
(rnc uding egt.
0iled Walnut.

FREQU ENCY RESPONSE

,._!Dual-12 - by deviating f rom what is con-
sidered to be the norm in three way system
design, is less costly and even rrore com-
pact, but a Classic nonetheless!

:-r . ,, r. it has been engineered to Virtually uniform from 25 to 40,000 cps!



YOUR GUIDE TO COMPONENT STEREO HIGH FIDELITY

20-20,000 cvcles

per second, ,, whai

it's like to hear them

in your living room
The entirc chain of components in your
stereo high fidelity system has one final
purpose: to create certain sound vibra-
tions in your listening area. The closer
these vibmtions resemble those of the
original program, the morc "fidelity" the
resulting sound will have. The relation-
ship between sound waves, loudspeaker
systems, and the human ear is thercfore
important to a better understanding of
high 6delity sound reproducing systems.

Sound may be considered as a com-
pression wave traveling through the
molecules oI air to the ear of the listener.
The ear can hear from about 15 consecu-
tive sets of vibrations (cycles) per second
to over 16,000 cycles per second. The low
end of this sound spectrum merges into
vibrations /eil by the body, rather than
heard as sound. Ability to hear the upper
end varies with the individual and age.
Some persons have been observed whose
hearing extends well beyond 20,000 cps;
animal hearing (dogs, bat "radar," some
insects) extendseven beyond these limits.
OCTAVES Doubling any frequency pro-
duces its octave. Standard A is 440 cps;
the A above it on the scale is EEo cps, The
notes or scale intervals between the oc-
tal€ arc chosen arbitrarily. Far Eastern
music uses a difierent set of intervals
which sounds as natural to oriental lis-
tene$ as the Western scale sounds to us.
But the Ircquency-doubling octave re-
lationship is a physical lundamental. Ten
o(aves span the rangp of human hearing
trom 15 to 16,000 cps.

COMMUNICATIONS RANGE Standard A
(440 cps) above middle-C makes a good
starting point in consideration of sound,
since most individuals can easily recall it
to mind as the familiar note the orchestra
makes when tuning up. Going down two
octaves to 110 cps, and one octave up to
880 cps encompasses lhe funddmental
tones of most human speech and song.
Such tones, however, vould be without
characlcr or /;dble-the special qualilips
that distinguish one voice Irom another,
or a violin from an oboe. These are con-
tributed by the higher frequencies.

They also characterize the sharp ex-
plosives and transientq whinh occur in
consonants, as opposed to vowel sounds.
Adding another octave and a hall to the
fundamentals-say to 2,500 cps-will in-

to

clude enough ovettones to ptovide a tele-
phoneJike communications channel-
adequate for voice, but unsatisfactory
for music.

MORE HIGHS By adding another octave
of rcsponse to the upper raDge to cover
110-5,000 cps, the response range of the
ordinary radio or radio-phonograph i;
attained. Now the top fundamentals of
almost evely musical instrument can be
reproduced, plus enough overtones to
give music a fuller, more pleasing quality.
But reproduction still does not sound
natural. Applause and almost every
sharp percussive sound sound mufned.
Woodwind instruments cannot easily be
identified. Some consonants arc still not
clear to the ear. The whole effect seems
veiled, and there is also a noticeable de-
ficiency in the bass range. The rhythm
sections of the orchestra seem to Iade
arvay, making this type of sound repro-
duction not too satisfactory for dancing.

LOW BASS Bass nores on rhp piano. sl ring
bass, bassoon, tympani and organ teach
down almost two mole octaves to aP-
proximately 30 cps. This range is the
"Ioundation" or support for the orchestra
. . . creating the chness and power ol the
sl'mphony, the beat of the dance band.
U ithoul r hpse depp-do* n low lrpquennip..
even beautifully smooth, extended treble
will sound tinny-because it is out of bal-
ance. Good rvoofers, in enclosures de-
signed to exploit their lull bass potential,
are'therefore essential to an)' true high
fidelity stereo system.
UPPER HIGHS The range above 5,000 eps
contains the identifying harmonics of
consonant sounds, hand clapping, foot-
steps, key jangling, many others. But
most important, this range contains the
upper harmonics of voice and instru-
ments. These are the lrequencies whieh
add that brilliant, tingling rol&rdlness to
sound reproducrion lhal lhe truc Inuiic
lover demands.

Tweeters must be able to reproduce
such extremely high vibrations smoothly
and erenly $ithoul introducing spurioLls
peaks. And they must be able to disperse
rhpm (hroughoul th" lis(ening area. sin.e
highlrequenciesordina lytendto"beam"
and would not otherwise be heard in
many ofi-side positions.

"PRESENCE" AND "BRILLIANCE" The
ear is most sensitive to frequencies from
1,500 to 4,000 cps. Clearly deljned, aug-
mented reproduction in this range adds
the illusicn of "presence," a "you-are-
there" quality to the sound. The higher
overtones make music blossam into true
naturalness, with sparkling brilliance.
But here also is the range where sound
absorption losses may be most pro-
nounced, depending on loom construc-
tion and iurnishings.

That is why University loudspeaker
syclems and individual loudspeakprs in-
clude level controls for "Presence" and
''Brilliance.'Thcse makc possible a uni-
/ornr, lowering or raising oI the range-
entirely difierent from the ampiifier's
"roll-ofi" type tone controls-and equally
important for musical enjoyment and ad-
justment to room acoustics.

TIPS on how to cliorst

Vour speaker syst(]m,

What do you need to kno$ befole go-
ing to see your Univel'sity high fidel-
ity dealer? Very little more than a
genelal idea of how much you u'ant
to spcnd and hoq. much space you
can provide. Technical knorvledge and
ability? Very little more than the
ability to turn on a switch. Many peo-
ple, ho\\'ever', lil.'€ to find ori a little
about a subject like this in advance,
and lvith ligh fidelity it's both easy

Read the li-fi magazines - Hig h,

Fidelitll, Hi(i,tStereo ReL)ieu, etc.,
as well as the special arnualsl you
will not 1'emain a neophyte for long!
N"xl, s Iire to n anr.fa.tu|e|s for'
their litelature. University rvill send
you cololful brochures, detailed'specs',
as $'ell as instruction sheets so you
may leau how to bnild youl enclos-
u,p, irsr all and connecl Jour'speakc|s.
even befole you r.alk into a hi-fl store !

\4rhen you do final1y visit youl deal-
er, thelefore, it need not be to find out
anything about lti-fi eEtipment aL all

-but rather to ffnd out about that
last missing ltnk-goursoll! For in
the last analysis, only yor knorv what
you iike. Ho\\' do you find out what
vou'like? Yon iisrpr.t' Most dealers have switching sys-
tems \\'hich permit them to let you
hea,.. and compale various combina-
tions of lhono caltlidges, amplifiers,
tuners and speakers. r Listen to
them x'ith your orvn lecords, as well
as louI dealpr's '"co'ds. 

. Be sure to
have him s\:tch from onc speaker sys-
tem to another, in quick succession.
. Test each one for cladty by trying
to pick out the individual instruments
of an olchestra. ' Test extreme re-
sponse by having youl' dealer switch
fr'om the bottom bass of an otgan to
the heishis of the violin; test mid-
range rcsponse by lislpning 1o voice
solos. r Note the difierence, if any,
between the "acoustic decor" of the
dealel"s listening-room and your own.
For examlle - if the dealer's room
is sensibly ca|peted and drapcd, tle
sourd produced by the system yoLl
choose will be virtually identical to
the sound ii wirl ploduce in yoar.
listenirE-room, if siririlatly decorafed.
Allow fbr any acoustic decor difer-
Fnces Lhat may e\ist, by rcmembeling
lhat an excessively draped and up-
holstered room will de-emphasize highs
and make the bass sound somewhat
dull ; while a 'hard" room - bare
frools and walls, etc.,-rl'ill makP a
speaker system sound overly brilliant,

Is that all there's to it? Of course.
Follorv these few simple "shopping"
rules and you will be certain to choose
lhp sDpakeI system thal's best for
yo,,. You do nof nppd a dcgrec in
electronics. You do need a genuine
love for music and a willingness to
listen, to compare, and to have faith
in trre ,udgment oI youl ears. lt is
the only iudgment tlat counts.

Lasl but not least, do not be in-
fluenced by "recommendations." Pick
out the speakel system that sounds
best to you. We hope it's University.

(continued. on page 15)



The bookshelf speaker system comes of age, ..

Balanced Sound Speaker Systems

i*'*:ru#,r$d+ht*;it#r,r1ihl,rs?#,f {ndrr rs rl'ee ano oDen. Ils basc fnnFs resound with aull"orily: ita mid_t.ange uill give youthat uncarny in person,'fpeljng; its highs are t|arspa|enr and Iur.p, as onlv iheSphericon Supcr Tweeter, *itt, iG'up rJ q'o,ooo 
"ni ...ii,'"r.ii "ro"r".!lv 

piirij"'.One reason: exctusive RRL runed c;bi;ei';;icrlli i" iil,"i-.ii, a.vptoped Universitvcomponents assure mo"rimtta sound outplrl ou"'- tt," enii.e i,iaiui; -i.i,i*,',i;iiir", j
( vinually jmmeasu rable) distorrion:
NOTEi Urivpbirrr n?u ttro-r^nrn.t, nov b?.us.d nith anptifier rulerl up b la waus p?t chonaet, BI)T. . . unlike ,nakt co tiet sDedke, iwtenakt, ptt.pd, tov powpt to-,att uqptitq],: 

th'\ wilt rrcvitc na';nuht th;t 'ance peaorian," vrh noa-er

The.companion lr is a new RRL three-speaker system for the music rover and audiopurisl-who can apprcciate realisric, ..uicotor"O.t *rnd, frui'rn""t be diclated bv a
Jill,]ll !{C,"1 Tii conrpaniorr tr teto you rl"r,. ,r.," lnrs" _ i],'a "J, r"v'ii'"-"r"i{i"iLo,rary oevotd oI tatiguing cabinel sound. oI false emphasis. it will ouiperform anyoltler system rn its price .arge. Fo" lroof, ask youl dealer to ler it ..speali,,.for jtself":

The S-80 is easily ore oI the most popular ultra_compact 2_way High_Effieiency speakersystems made. An idcat solution to-extremeJy lim'ted'spice ,"f LiSSa p.otte.s,.eiiil"ipaired.for sterco or as an'add-or'.to e".l"v"si"r*-":tiiyorr'!,:""""t system, or as anextension system. Low-powe r ar
perlormance with as lir e 

^ 
r.'iflifit 

ou n?rs' plPose roi pr the s-80 achieves optimum

SENIOR II COMPONENTS: new ultra_-Linea,t. response jg,, woof er, neut St/2, miil_ra,.op and tl,e un;uprsnltt tnn.!at.pd Sphpricon Sr1i", iwitel.- nneqUfNCV id_SPoNSE: .;0 ro Q2.ooa.,"". rvperjeN-ir, 8";, i;;;-;.TR6's'so v e n, ,i Joo-a 
"p-,.coNTRoLS: odiust'aLti e,;rr;.,)"i. o-rurNlroiiSi i!.:'i?:,, .( tQts.. (tepp.

Ff NISHES: oitod wattt,tt oa n, lour ";a"i. 
ii-irjiinii. I[o s'i" ,r"a a,tuwhe,o. itshi0ltboa.looLoa, o,1 o shptf. tabb o, foii. Sip11.-*i.'i t,t-ttrr-' ''*" "

COMPANION iI COMPONENTS: ne!) LIltra-Lineat. response jo,, wooler, new 5,, mid,-r.o,1.s-e_ond no,.r Jt2 f trcptet. FREeUENCy ne SpON'SE, 
"",j ; ts,0a0 cl,s. IMPED_

lN9_e.,.9 ot tt ohns. cRoSSoVE_R: ,i .loio .pi criir'rCrjis"i iiiilt"iii"'siiiiLi;.DIMENSIONS:21.,,r 1sy2,' .. itj,, deep. f tNiStt-nS, 
"li.a ioi"it oi &iti;;;';;d;;

f$!6tt&i!ff;:';:"*l!:1",,sy,,,m34:t4sLrrequencs","";;",;;",';:,":;""
."lg^'-"illl: L9,!,loS,iy,;.t,2,t2_iL.oo-a,"ps. FtNrSHts:' .oh"osins. uatnut ot 1,.u:i.oii

Jiiii#.lii{li;.:{"':,.',"i.il!".I:,.:'l::;J.l::".",{',},.,l;;l;ills;.il:r"t'",ll,i:,,. .".,""ot the .ystem aL tow trcauen.ie.. ThF de.ien ur iilej a runeJ du.r. Dr"o-Do,r,oneJ so rhd( in coniunc,i.n u,,n ir". con;priance rsprrnsrri,., 6i rd; ;,il;"ih" _"ro.u,e . rhe air inrhe d,ct \ibrare! substa;tiarv.in *""..wjm ir,J iiire. 5iii-; ;6"'i,;;: :i ii;;,j-q**",. rhis increases,he .odid.ion resijran.e or rni slxem a, . ;h;i;. .; ih;r r;i" ;11;; li.l";i";i'.;"" ro.emenL Lhe lDeakerrir dnd p,odu;e ,,o.p ba.s.ound po*er. u in p.. ..." ..,iii!", i";;i;;;. ,;" ";;l;;
:iij:1":'",j,""1?""";$l:1Ln*"ng,.j,X:H:.*; eii* ii,i.,ii,i'.r'i".prtii;; #;;;'i. p..r,;ei-;o; lo;;;'io

The Senior ll

Abolte: The Companion ll

Beiorur The S-80
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